Isolating isomers of perfluorocarboxylates in polar bears (Ursus maritimus) from two geographical locations.
The source of involatile, anthropogenic perfluorocarboxylate anions (PFCAs) in biota from remote regions is of heightened interest due to the persistence, toxicity, and bioaccumulation of these materials. Large-scale production of fluorinated compounds is carried out primarily by one of two methods: electrochemical fluorination (ECF) and telomerization. Products of the two processes may be distinguished based on constitutional isomer pattern as ECF products are characteristically comprised of a variety of constitutional isomers. The objective of this research was to develop a method for identifying the constitutional isomer profile of PFCAs in environmental samples and to apply the method to polar bear livers from two different locations. Resolution of constitutional isomers of derivatized PFCAs (8-13 carbons) was accomplished via GC-MS. Seven isomers of an authentic ECF perfluorooctanoate (PFOA) standard were separated. The linear isomer comprised 78% of this standard. Isomer profiles of PFCAs in liver samples of 15 polar bears (Ursus maritimus) from the Canadian Arctic and eastern Greenland were determined by GC-MS. The PFOA isomer pattern in Greenland polar bear samples showed a variety of branched isomers while only the linear PFOA isomer was determined in Canadian samples. Samples of both locations had primarily (>99%) linear isomers of perfluorononanoate and perfluorotridecanoate. Branched isomers of perfluorodecanoate, perfluoroundecanoate, and perfluorododecanoate were determined in the polar bear samples. Unlike the PFOA isomer signature, only a single branched isomer peak on the chromatograms was observed for these longer chain PFCAs. The presence of branched isomers suggests some contribution from ECF sources. However, in comparison to the amount of branched isomers in the ECF PFOA standard, such minor percentages of branched PFCAs may suggest additional input from an exclusively linear isomer source.